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'lite path to the titttiounl Chpilal
It has always been the boast of the slave-

holders that the Constitution of the United
States not only sanctioned and recognized
slavery, but that the paths to the nationalcapital
were throvyh slave States, and that the inter-
ests of slavery were thus joined to the safety,
of the capital of the nation, and therefore one
could not be impaired without endangering
the security of the other. Like all the other
argumenti and positions to serve slavery, this
has been 'swept away by the billows of war,
and now for the first time in the history of the
Republic, a path to the national capital has
been opened through free territory. The
emancipation policy adopted in Maryland,
breaks the dark bonds iu which slavery had
invested freedom's capital. Had slavery been
content to enjoy the privilege it possessed—-
had those who lived i9oj luxury and ease by the
barter in human flesh, been satisfied with
their social power, and not aimed at bending
all interests tothe' service of their institution,
Maryland to-day would have still beena slave
State, and the path to the national capital
would have led, at least clurinAhis century,
if not for the greater part of the next, through
Slave territory.

In addition to the gratifying result in Mary-
land, by which a State has been wrested from

slavery, the fact that the sympathizers with
the slaveholders' cause were defeated in New
York at the late election, is equally important
to all the true friends of freedom. New York
and Pennsylvania are now in the hands of
loyal men. In a few weeks New York will
have a loyal Governor, who acting, in .conjunc-
tion With.Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania,
will indeed complete thesecurity of the free

path to the National Capital. This is another
result of the slaveholders' rebellion. Had the
Demociatic leaders of the Empire State, been
true to themselves and their country, nothing
could have defeated the re-election of Gov-
ernor Seymour. Bet he and is friends adopt-
ed the cause. in the interest of slavery, and
thus. another mighty Commonweatth was
forced, as it were, to declare for freedom that

there might be no . mistake about her adhe-
rence to the National Government. These
are all compensatory results for the sacrifices
made Wettish ,the slaveholders' rebellion. A
free path to the National Capital, and free
States united for the control of the sympa-
thizers with treason.

The Rome Vote at the October Election

We stated, some time since, that it would be
impossible ever to arrive at the "home vote"
cast at the October election. It appears now
that, in answer to circulars issued from the
State Department, requesting Prothonotaries
to report this vote, a large number of such
officers failed thus to report, and it is there-
fore settled that we will never have a definite
official statement of the result of the October
election,, so far as the home vote is concerted.
The following are the counties from which,
up to 'noon yesterday, no report had teen re-
ceived:
Adams,
Allegheny,
Cambria,

Greene, Pike,
Lebanon, Sullivan,
Lehigh, Tioga,
Mercer, Washington
Montgomery, Wayne;
Montour,- York.

ferry,

Cameron,
Columbia,
Fulton,
Forest;

The, effort to reproach the Secretary of the

Commonwealth for the failure of the Pro.
thonotaries to report the "home vote" cast in

the various election districts of the different
counties, is simply ridiculous. h equal
good sense and justice, the same spapers
might as well assail Dlr.' Slifer because an

overwhelming majority of the people of Penn-
sylvania refused to indorse George B. AlcOlel.
lan.. The distinction between the resident
and the army vote, at the October election,
was somethingnew, as indeed was the regu-
lation attending the entire operating law
enfranchising the soldier. _Election boards
and return judges were not thoroughly
acquainted with the working minutia of
the law on the subject. Hence, when the
returns were made out, confusion could not

fail to follow in the form of such returns, but
at the same time, even with, this admitted
confusion, we believe that in no case did the
informality thus attending these proceedings
defeat the 'objects of the law. The votes of
the soldiers, when they were not separately
counted, were still given in the aggregate re-

turns of judges practicing this informality.
This is all that justice demands,. If a few
betting men have failed to arrive at satisfac-
tory understandings, the great body of the
people are satisfied. What mote could be de-
sired?

Adoortorso to a New York correspondent of

the London herald, the much talked of book
on Miscegenation" was a great hoax, 'writ-
ten by 'two young gentlemen connected with
the newspaper preis of New' York, both of

whom are obstinate Democrats in politics,
and was got up solely with a view of commit-
ting, if possible, the orators and essayists of

of the Republican party to the principle it
enunciated, that of the complete social equal,
ity, bymarriage, of the white and black races."

As the writer virtually admits. although the

book hoaxed everybody, it failed of accom-
plishing its object, and the "Republicanparty"
paid4ittle attention to it, except in ridicule of
the "Democratic" effort to make political use
of it.

LTEVT: G ic. GRANT, during his late visit to

New 'Fork, paid his respects to Gen. Scott,
who "presented the heroof Chattanooga with a
copy of his Autobiography; writing on the fly
leaf of one of the' voltunes;- 4Pont the oldest
to ate best sokliir 'in the world:: Such a com-
pliment from suchs man, isworth fighting for
during a lifedisne.

DISTANCES ON SOB:RNA N'A 'ROUTE
The following information cannot fail to be

of interest to floss who are desirous of tracing
the course of General Sn.namarq in his great
movement. We learn, then, that the first
station directly south ofAtlanta is test Point,
six miles Lelow, which is the junction of the
Macon and Western Railroad with the Atlanta
and Montgomery road. The main railroad
chain which the Rebels poisess extends from
Meridian, on the Mississippi Central, through
Selma and Montgomery, Alabama, Columbus,
Macon, and Augusta, Georgia, Columbia,
South Carolina, and the principal cities of
North Qttrolina; 'The most direct point at
which this road can be cut is at Alacou, Geor-
gia, which is distant one hundred and four
miles from Atlanta. Montgomery, Alabama,
is one hundred and seventy-five miles from
Atlanta.

DISTANCES TO MONTGOMERY

The distances on the Atlanta' and West
Point, and West Point and Montgomery
roads, are as folloy.5:

.Milds:, I- . • . „Miles.
To East Point :6 I To Opelika. 4
" Fairburr 12" Auburn 4

I" Palmetto 7 " Loehepoga 5
" Newman 15 " Notasulga ......7
" Grantville ......12 " Chebaw .. 7
" Flogansville .. ~ 7 " Franklin . C
" Lagrange 131 " Cowles 7
" Long Cane C I " Shorter's 6
" West Point • ...

9 I " Oliett's 4
" Gussets ..11. 1 , " Mount Meigs... 7
" Rough 3:Ready 9 I " Montgomery„..ll

Total from Atlanta to Montgomery...l7s
FROM ATLANTA. TO M.4.00X,

he distances are as follows
Miles, Miles.

To East Point..... 6 ITo 'Barnesville.... 6
Rough & Ready 5, " Goggin's .' 4

" Chapman's 7 " Collier's .... ..
6,

" Jonesboro. 4 I Forsyth .* C
" Lovejoy's C " Smarr's 5
" Fayette. 9 " Prattsville. ....,5
" Griffin . 8 I " Howard's 10
" Thornton's.. ... 6 I " Macon... ... ... 5
" Miner's C I .--

Total 104
There areno streams ofconsequence to cross

on this route.
MACON

Is situated on the west bank of the Ocmul-
gee river, and is the capital of Bibb county,
Ga., thirty miles southwest of Milledgeville.
It is at the head of steamboat navigation and
at the junction of the Georgia Central with the
Macon and Western railroads, one hundred
and ninety-one Miles from Savannah. It is a;
place of some note, having eight churches, a
college, two banks, four printing offices and
about six thousand inhabitants. A bridge
359feet in length crosses the Ocmnlgee.

ITIOM MACON TO SAVAS.TNAIT
-

-

Is 188 miles, and the folloning is a table of
distances:

Miles.
To Griswold 9I To Millen 4
" Whittaker...... 6 " Scarboro' 8
" Gordon . 5 ". Shelton . 5
" Mclntyre S " Ogeeche . 3
" Toomsboro' .... 7 " Cameron. 4
" Oconee... .... 8 t " Halcyondale ....4

Robinson 5 i " Oliver .. .... . 4
Tennilie . 6 f " Egypt . 5

" Powell's .. 4 " Brewer 5
" Dnvithoro. 8 " Greyton 5
" Xeywest 8 " Marlow . 4
" Spears ... ....3 " Eden .. 7
" Bostwick 8I " Bloomingdale.. 6
" Sebastopol .....4 " Poplar , 3
" Burton 3 " Tellair .

. .... ..
4

" Herndon .... .. 6 " Savannah . 4
" Cushing . 7
This road crosses the Ogeeche river near

Toomsboro, andagain at Bostwick. At Millen
is the junction of the branch road to Augusta,
which runs due north fifty-three' miles and
crosses Briar, Buckland, Mcßeau, and Spirit

. .

creeks.

Miles

At) irseiegrapti.
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE

ROBBERIES BY JESSILIOS
1=32111

Fire in the Kentucky' Peniten
= tiary. , •

=I

Timuorfa Concerning Hood

Pittirei4th. at,:, I,lli* 170reeRs..

t CIICL COLONIEL KILLED

Repulse of the Rebels Near Co

LOUISVILLE, NOV. 95
About thirty of Jessie's men were at Shel-

byville last night, robbing stores, &c. Jessie
was at Eminence at the same time plundering
the people.

Federal-forces were sent out from Frankfort
to-day to look for him.

Oen. Burbridge with his command had ar-
rived at Cumberland Gap.

An accidental fire occurred at the fsl4de peni-
tentiary, Frankfort, last night, which de-
stroyed the chair factory, blacksmith and
cooper shops ; loss 14.0,000.

Rumors prevail here, which, if verified,
would be contraband, that Hood's army was
marching, on Wednesday, against Pulaski.
His force is said to conSist.of 30,000 men--
one third cavalry, and ten batteries of artil-
lery, including reinforcements from Forrest
and Dick Taylor. •

Rood will either fight at Columbia, or leav-
ing Columbia to the left, march into East
Tennessee and join Breckinridge...

It is possible a battle will be fought at Col.
umbia to-day.

A rebel Colonel was killed in a skirmish
yesterday. A detachment of onr cavalry were
driven in within three miles of Columbia,
when the rebels were repulsed by our infan-
try.

On Wednesday our force's withdrew from
Pulaski, and are supposed.to be concentrated
at Oolttniblit: No damage at Pulaski for the
present. •

Arrival of Paroled Skeletons at 'Annapolis

Wretched Condition of the Nuffering Heroes,

They Present an Appalling Pic-
ture.

BALTIUOIa, "Noy. 26
The Annapolis correspondent of the Arneri',

,can. writing on Friday evening, says two of
the first vessels composing Col. Mulford's fleet
of transports, arrived here todaywith pa-
roled men from ilavaTITI9 1.

The steamers were the Atlantic, Capt.
Gray,and Blackstone, Capt. Berry former
having an board 649 living skeletons aria
eighty dead bodies. Nine others were buried
en the passage,. Endli was the wretched state
of these poor num that Dur surgeons were
themselves appalled at tb,e aWfal sight. "Xot
a single man or the whole rkgmberle ha 4
to be sent to the hospitals, many in leasp
them only for the grtiveyar4,

The 550 on the 131ael:stone wee in better
condition.and-made thd welkin ling as the,y
lauded on the free shores of lialyland.

Surgeons Vanderkief and Parker and their
assistants evinced the deepest interest in the
poorfellows, and are doing all in their power
to mitigate their sufferings.

Arnty of the Potomac

Thanksp.,ivin,T, Day Among the Soldiers.

Increased Desertions from the
Rebel Lines.

I,llreCit of ;leet loll

IOR-I Anity Deintoralized

Their Troops Not to he ,T.rtistetl on Picket
WASHIN9TON, Nov. 2G.

Informationfrom the ArmY of the Potomac
is to the effect that Thanksgiving Day was
truly a festive occasion among the soldier.

Since the news of President Lincoln's re-
election has been circulated in the rebel army,
the desertions to our lines have Increased
largely. It is said by the deserters that the
number of soldiers known to be watching for
favorable opportunities to escape to our lines
Is, astonishing, and the demoralization is so
general that the officers fear to trust any of
their troops on picket.

GEN. SHERMAN BEFORE MACON

Threatened by Our
Raiders.

TOWNS RITENED RV THEM

Rumored Repulse of Our Forces a
Forsyth.
I=l

Feelings, Fears and Suspicions
at Charleston and Savannah.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25
The Savannah iVeits of the 19th says: "We

have authentic information that the enemy
has appeared before Macon, and another
raiding party has come down, probably from
Covington, on the track of Stoneman's raid,
and had reached the little town of Wallace,
in Jones county, a few miles north of the
Milledgeville and Gord9u railroad, last night,
or early this morning.

It is reported that this party has burned
Monticello, the county seat of Jasper county
and the little town of Hillsboro, in tri6'south
of that county. No doubt they are aiming
to strike the railroad at Gordon, and thus
stop the passage of the cars over either the
Central or the Milledgeville reads, and per-
haps proceed on to Camp Lawton to release
the Federal prisoners, or do general damage
in that direction.

"We have also reports, apparently authen-
tic, that the enemy yesterday made an attack
upon Forsyth, in Mohroe county, on the Ma-
con and Western railroad, and were 'signally
repulsed.

"We learn that a good deal of excitement
exists hi Macon, and that_ a number of the
women and children are leaving that city.

"It is evident, from the appearance of the
enemy at all these points, that it is only a
cavalry raid.ainring to strike and destroy all
the kailroad connuunitions to Macon before
the main army approaches, and perhaps to
venture further iu the direction of this city or
Augusta, and do as much-mischief as possible.
It isa.telievecl that the force at Macon and
Milledgeville is ample to protect those places
for the present. Whether the main army of
Sherman will ever get that fai . down is a mat-.

ter we cannot venture an,opinion upon:
T. S.—Since writing theforegoing we have

'received a private ' dispatch from' Macon,
shotving that up to.this writing (14 o'clock P.
m.,), the enemy had not struck the road. The
dispatch states that.no trains would leave to-
day for this plaCe.•

"P. S--3 O'CIOCAC,P. m.--The telegraph is
still working to Macon, from which we con-
clude that:the- enemy have not struck the
Central* vied at any point."

Our Washington Dispatchps
' . WesiirNoTos,

The effort's of many influential men to have
General Banks giNTri orders that would make
him out-rank General Caiiihy; have so far
failed, and it is now hardly probable that he
will return unless this is done.

I&SIONATION OF ATTOIIITEY-OWEItiL HATES
Attorney-General. Bates has tendered liis

resighatian as Cabinet Minister, to'take effect
December 1. His family start for St. Louis
nest week, he having already ordered his fur-
niture to be sold. Rumor fails to designate'
hishiss Successor, and it is a matter of doubt
whether Mr. Lincoln has himself fixed on auy
'One for the position.

It is probable that. Sectetary Usher will be
appointed Supreme Judge in the vaeant.lu-
(liana District about the first of January.

DEFRAI/DINP, RENSIONERH.
One of the first measures at the approach-

ing session of Congress will be the appoint-
ment of a special committee of investigation
into alleged extortionate and dishonest prac
tices of the pension agents in some of the
Northern cities. It is known that illegal and
unusual fees have been charged, by which the
dependents upon the nation's Igrouuty have
been defrauded of a large percentage of their
scanty pittance. The victims are not only the
widows and orphans, and maimed, crippled
veterans of the present war, lnit the sacred
heroes of the Itevnlution and the war of 1812,
end the Mexican war. I

President's Letter to. a Widow
nOSTON, Nov. 25

Mrs. Bixby, the recipient of the following
letter from President Lind° is apocir

‘

living in the Eleventh Ward of this city 'Her
sixth son, who was severely wounded in a ro
cent battle, is now lying in the heady""
Hospital .

Eig.cumME.KNEWN,,,-
.

WASHINGVON, NOV. 21,184
"DEAR lelAnam: I have.been shown on the

file of the War Department a statement of
the Adjutant General ofMassachusetts, ,that
you are the mother of fir, sons who balrelied
gloriously on the field of battle.

" I feel how weak and faultless must be
any word of mine which should attempt to
beguile...you from the grief of a loss 'so over-
whelming; butI cannot refrain from tendering
to you the consolation that may bb found in
the thanks of the Republic they died tosave.'

"I pray that our Heavenly Father may as-
suage the fl,rigUlSli of yonr bereavements, and
leave only the. cherished memory of the loved
and lost, and the soleinn pride that must be
yours,: to have laid- so costly a sacrifice upOrt
the altar of freedom. . . .

" Yours, verysincerely and respectfully,
" A. LINCOLN.

"fro gm BIXBY, POSSOII U.103,?'

Break ipthe .pri.e
, ALliaNit; Ni)v. 26.

lateak in thp Efje Papal is about 16
O$F Rochester, and, will uot. by re-

..

faired tea ofasoli,

Foreign .eIt' be

Treaty of Peace Adopted by the
Danish Chambers.

The Capture of the Plorifla.

inut,LUR To BE EXECUTED.

HALIFax, Nov. 25
The steamship Asia, Prow Liverpool on the

12th inst., and Queenstown on the 13th
arrived here to-day.

The treaty of peace has beenfinally adopted
by both of the Danish Chambers.

The report that the steamer Law had
transferred Semmes and his Piratical wto
the steamer Sea King, off Madeira,'- con-.
firmed. 4.

La FV•astrre says that - -Brazil.. has broken off
relations with theUnited States onaccount of
the seizure of the Fldridal '

QUEENSTOWN,. Nov. 13.—The steamer TOR-
tonia arrived' here on the 12th. The Havre
circular has not been received. The Paris
bourse closed firm;routes were quoted at 651,
20 cents.

The Pat,le asserts that England has called
upon the great powers td protest collectively
against the seizure of thh Florida.

The home secretary has refused to reprieve
the sentence of Muller, convicted of the mur-
der of Mr. Briggs, and he is to be executed
on the 14th instant.

Flout Nessberg.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

Asoppearance of Yellow Fever

FORTRESS Aloorage, Nov. 23.
The stettmer Louisa Moore arrived here this

morning from Newbern, N. C.
A. large tire took place in Newbern on last

Sunday, coMitiming a number of shires and
dwellings.

The yellow fever hag entirely disappeared,.
and the residents are rapidly recovering from
the panic which took place during its preva-
lence.

The stores are being reopened, and the
merchants and others who fled from the city
are returning and resuming theirbusiness.

Executioax of a Murderer.
"WAsavoTow, Nov. 25

Charles Williams, a colored United.States
soldier was executed, bylumgiug, in the yard
of the Old Capitol prison, yesterday, for
killing a colored woman near Camp Casey, a
short time ago. ,

Pezinsylvapia .P.ecticEp. •
...GERTZ COUNTY OFFICIAL,.

Al'Olellan,- home, 3,250; soldiers', 143; total,
3,399. Lincoln, home* 2,410;, soldiers', 407;
2,817. majority,.sB2. Union gain
over October election 105.

Montour county official, including soldiers',
Democratic 1,496; Union, 1,130.

LEWISBURG, Nov. 26.
The official majority for Lincoln in Union

county is five hundred and ninety-three (593.)
NORRISTOWN, Fa., Nov. 26.

The following is the official return of the
soldiers vote for Montgomery county: Lin-
coln, 368; M'Clellan,

}'.roan Washington.
'WASHINGTON, NOV. 26.

• Pirom informa.ti'ou -received at the Indian
Bureau, it appearsthat peace prevails in au
unusual degreewith all the Indian tribes.

About twelveor'fifteen membersof Ccingress
are now in Washington.

Seizure eta 'Vessel.
• Porrivibro, Me., Nor. H.

The steam revenue catterlishoning seized
a vesseLl uuder suspicious circumstances, in
John's Bay, near Pemaquil. The vessel had
cleared. from Montreal for New -York. The
case was referred toWashington.

A Steamer. Stink.
ALBArrY, Nov. 26

The steamer Pre.8, 1E945;;5:41 her way to
New YOrk—last evening, ran on rook —about
six miles below this city Lid sunk. None of
her passengers were injured, and none of her
freight damaged.

Markets by Telegraph.
PHILADELPHIA,. -Nov. 2G

There is very little export demand for ftour,
and only 2,000 tils. extra family and fancy
sold at $l2 50(013 25. ; superfine dull at $9 75.
010 00; supplies come iu very slowly, and
the stock is much less than at this period last
year.' small sales of rye flour at 19 00 and corn
„mealat $7 50. The offerings of wheat are
small and there is very little, demand; weignote
red at $2 50@2 58, and white at 70®2 80.
Small sales of Ilya atll 70. Corn is scarce,
and yellow in demand at $.11'0; new com-
mands $1 60®,1 70. Oats active and lc higher;
sales 8,000 bus Delaware at 90@91c. • But
little doing iu groceries and provisions.
Cloverseed is wanted at $l3. Petroleum
quiet; sales of 'crude- at4.sc, refined bond
at 68@70, and free,: at8tr)90.. Whisky has
advanced, and hell At $1: for Ohio. ,

• NEW 1 lac, Nov. N.
Flour has advanced s®.loc';, 5a1e413,51.

bbtis. at $9 50®,10 10 for State, $11010@,12
for Ohio, and $lO 55®315 00 for Southern.—
Wheat advanced I@2c,; sales. 13,500 bushels
at $1 4531 47 for anther ichigan. Beef
firm, 'ork heavy, at $37 87i@ j3kfor mess.
Lard dull. Whisky firm at $1 76, .

Brew York StOck Iflarkets.
NEW "Yoint, Nov. 26

• Stocks ,better) Chicago , and Rock Island
'1.01;A; Cruberlwl'peeferredAi; Illinois Cen-
trail.234; Michigan Southern GB4; New York
Central 119i;Reading,l3si; Hudson river 119;
Rrie 93'6'; Gold 2181; One Ye4Certificates 98;
Treasur,y 7 3-10 s 1181; Ten-forties 981; Five-
twenty Coupons 105i; Coupons 112i.

Philadelphia 'Stock" Illarlc'et
PHILADELPHIA., Nov. 26

Stocks inactive ; Penna. s's 941; Reading
Railroad 68 ; Morris Canal 100; Long Island
45; Pennsylvania Railroad 671.. Exchange on
New York par.

DIED.
scar Fortress Mdnroe, JUDO 18th, 1884, of wounds re- .,

coived at the battle before Petersburg, Va., Timms D.
THOMPSON, Or company OG,"- 55th Penn'a Vols., aged

years
The friends of the family arc invited to attend his

furncral from theresidence ofhis parents,EsBt Statespeet
.on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

On the 17th of June, 1854., at Hampton General Hospi-
tal, Virginia, Pextqcsi. C.viarast.4., µP F,clnpIk y "G," 5511(
I;egtment, His funerit wilttate Place on Sunday,

`ovember 37th, at 3 0. u. , from the residence: of las
(other. Bernard C,ampbeß, 4hert' street, two,doors

abbrs.Walnut . The friends of the familyare resPeCtful.
ly invited!toatlend. Funeral to proceed to the Catholic
Cemetery.

NEW ILDVE.E.TISE3IENTs.
$2OO itroaritup..,

.„

T OST OR STOLEIf-,:-On: the morning' bf
the. 233 lust , a puf§e 'ealltaining over $BOO in notes,

abd:a.checklar SAO. Tba.fiider will remixe the-above
4414-Pt 4 (a9,0-011-111 111§10iTiGE, ;

FOIL SALE, .

ASMALL SIZED DOUSE AND LOT, iu
the Sixth ward. Will be sold cheap. Apply at the

_ DR J. FLEtriNG,
Second street.

office of
nolB-dlw*

THE OPERAOF FAUST

BY Charles Gounod.- Adapted to Euglish
and Its.Wa' words, andrevised from the Full Score,

with indications of the Inistrnmentation. This new and
popular Opera forms the 20th volume of "Diteon & Co's

ition of StandardOperas," It is prefaced witha Sketch
of'the composer, and of the plot and incidents of the
work, printed from large type and:neatly bound. Free $4.
Oliver Ditson & Co., Publishers, 277 Washington street,
Boston. novl.l4f
•

FUR. SALE CHEAP.
WO small frame houses, inNagle street,
between Sacs and Water street: Inquire at William7arratt's ttore, Second- and State. . 110v21.41„.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE

XOTICE is herebyegiven that letters testa-
. mert*y.to, the estate of JacobEarley, late of East
adorer township, Dauphin county, Pa.., deceased, have

been gaanted to the undersigned. All 'persons indehMil
to said estate are requested to make inunedVe paympet,
and those having claims or demands 'against the 'Same
Will present them, duly authenticated. for...settlement.

JOHN EARLEY.
JACOB EARLEY,

AdministratorsRio 4tlltw6l*

.

T .ETTERS OF ApAIAraItATION. having
_LA Ulln day lkeon granted by tbp Register of Dauphin
cOuoty, to the inbacriber, on the estate of Abraham
Henry, late Of Amy township, Dauphin county, alt per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate ara heti-
:lied to Make uannediale payment, and peocass having
claims will please present them for settlement to

JOHN HENRY,
SAMUEL HENRY,

Administrators.oct29,dltg.Lsi*

• TOYS TOYS!! TOYS
GILEA.T ATTRACTBIBBI

E "LARGES.T. ASSORnaNT and the
:P Lowest Price's! , Just received front Europe, ofhis

n selection. Toys and it Goads of every doscriii-Bon— Pip.of. all kinds, Fancy Baskets Fancy Boxes,
etc., J,OHN. 1194.4 Japexter,•oketntt* IQ..b4, Mirkastreet,WO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
_~ I~d!~lig"Tt==~:!?i

rpHE undersigned Nava established a FAC-
-11 at Harrisburg, Pit., far the purpose of

31AITUFACTURING IIOOPSKIRTS,
' alt styles, sizes;, shapes
id gnat ties. We pay par-
3ular attention to the very
test English Steel. We
rep a large assortment colt-
lastly on hand. Our sales-
,om is. at No. 24, Second
treetnnljoining J. B. Boyd's,
hair and Furniture Rooms,
here we will st it very law,

esAl e and retail.
Also—Nicest kind of lu-

ian Hoops The largest as-
ortment of Ladies' 'Onsets.
!Dastardly on band.
the charge of Competent

COHEN BROS. & CO.,
No. 24 Second street, Harrisburg.

N. B. This is the only Hoop-skirt Manufactory at Har-
risburg. The public is cautioned not to believe the stories

of dealers who buy their Hooyeskirtz from this firm, and
afterward pass them of as their own manufacture.

n025-Ixn.

Fruit and Confectionery Store.
SAMUEL WISE & BRO.,

riORNER of Second and Pine streets, re-
spectfully inform the public that they have opeu,d

their Fruit and Confectionery Store, awl will have con-
on hand a tinge a.ssotituent uf limits. Confect hate

ilea, are. The public are invited to give us a call,
SASI'L WBE BRO.

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical Fstabii:ltment

NO, al BROADWAY, NEW YORK

EIGHTY New Pianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
niums, Alesandre and Cabinet (Weans, at Wholesale

and Retail. Prices low. SECOND HAND PIANOS at
great bargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 7 Octave
Piano; $260 and $275, with carved leg, and mouldings .,
$2OO and upwards. Melodeons. $66 to $250.

A large stock of SHEETMUSIC, MUSICBOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, sad Music Mer-
chandise at the lowest-rates. 10,000sheets of music, a lit-
tle coiled, at 1N cents per page. no2stlalrettn

THE MOST POPULAR PIANO SONGS
EVIKING AT TIM WINDOW, . Harmau.

""fivas evening, at the witicidx.v
,Were we, my Love and L

Do !rtIEY Pais PO 1111 AT Host,
"0 oft in foreign lauds

As I see the bonded knee,
Comes the thought, at twilight hour,
.110 'they ever pray for

I.7at ,LONEIS SINCE MY MOTHER DISH, , Thompson. go
"Pm lonely since ray motherotied,
Tho' friendsand kindred gather near."

I Love FOR Isom wit°Love Clark. 30
'For the wrong that needsresistance,

For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the dawning in the distance,

And the good that I can do."
TENTING ON THE OLD CAMP GROUND, Kittredge. SO

Oneof the very best soldier's songs,published.
PH Cnooss TO BE A BABY, The best. Conlin Song of the

Season'.
Copies sent by mail, post-pabl, nn n ceipt of price

OLIVER DIWON St CO., Publishers, 277 Washington
'street, Boston. ' n024-oc

Ft:4re 20

GOLD. PENS.
MIZE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST assort-
." ment of gold peas constantly on hand. Every pen

sold is warranted six month,,. Call at
nol3 BERGNER'S CHEAP BOORSTORF'..

PORT MONNAIES.
AFULL ASSORTMENT of portmonraties,

money purses, our. eney holders, , at Bergner's
Chopp BookEtore. _no'l3• _

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
AFULL ASSORTkENT of Albums at re

duccd prices, at Bergoer's Cheap Bookstore,
so=

.Backkasissuori Boards.
• A N assortment of bacligahnion boards a
tl Bergaer's Cheap Pookstore. n023

• • ALMANACS. •

BAERS Engliglt and German-almanacs for
sate by tlie gro.,:ikzaii or slaglwat Bergaees.Cheap

Baal:store. . . n023

ti)utblie iNYtittce
CORRECTION OF ENROLLM.ENT LIS'IS.

OFFICE 06 TUG BOAtto of EN.aoLL:stExt,
11th DISTRICT, YEN:N.ISYLVANIA,

HARRISBURG, Nov. 23, 16134.

THE BOARD OF ENROLLMENT AT
ALL TIMES,. receive and attend to applications for the

correction of the egrollrent lists. Any person, properly
totoreet4d, tday'atilltar before the Board, and hive any
name stricken oil the list it he canshow, to the satisfae.
tioti of the.ppant that theparse)} named s not properly
enrolled, on account of

let. Alta ag.e.3d. Non.resatence. . .3d. Over age.
4th. Peru/anew physical disabitity,
nth. Having served in the military or naval -Service 'of

the United states two years during the present war, and
been honorably discharged.

officers., clergymen, and all the promthent citizens
ate Invited to appear, at all times, before the Board to
point out errors in the lists, and togive such info-Illation
.kn their possession as may aid in the eorrection mid re
vision thereof.

G. (.4. HUNT,
Pro. Mar. and Pres,Cor goad

CHAS. C. RAWN;
Conozio,ioriOr or the Board

W. W. SHARP,
• • Surgion or the Boardn023-dh 1

Ol.Lta-ii c s
Desirable In-vestment.

QUBSCRIPTIONS, at the original price, to
the Capital Stark of several of the beet Oil Companies

iu the market, will be received by the undersigned, ifap-
plleation be made soon, in person, or by letter.

Full information fornisnedas to the character, manage-
ment and profits of the respective companies, is
partial] or whose stock is thus offered to the public.

S. D. INGRAM.,No. 11, Market street, Harrisburg.n022-414
WO BUILDERS.

undersigned having an extensiveTBPlting Mill in operation, is prepared to furnish
worked PINE FLOORING and WEATHERBOARDING,
on short`notice. A. A. BARKER

Ebensburg, Pa, Nov. 10,1304 =1

NV ANTS
-- . -

Box 15, lianisburg, Ya. no23d3t*

s7r, A MONTH! I want Agents. every_V where, at $7O a month, expenses pat to seli
Fifteen Articles, the het selling ever otter a. Fan par.titulars free. Address, OTIS T. Cr.A.Rai

nol6.d&wam Biddeford, Maine

wANTED.---$123 A 31ONTli
_Agents everywhere, to introduce the tits

Shaw•Sixtdell DolorFayn-tly
Machine, the Gray low pr,ett in 14,
country wt,- „,11 is iie ,:ts-L! by GlOl.
& Wagon.,Rowe, Str,ger v Co„..,ll,lP:ttv 3al9J v andexpero:es, I.lr larf lo!:,
chines lite, Com rot ty ,1011,a1 In, it
tringenient:, tied the seller fuel user 111 leerate,lcirculars emit' fere. Attklie.7. ,,', SHAW t• I

11016 ttio.e3tu

HOUSE WANTED.---Any person havi ng
Louse to rent in any part ~rthe c;ty, Curtt.:.l.

od or unfurnidto,t, can hoax or a do,irat,:e. lei:Ant, by nJ
dreE,ingBON 80. 482,

Rent paid in advance ii tiezirrd, and lantxreptiortat,
refrence g nol.ld2tt:

EW Ett'llSEalEN'l's,

NEW BoOKS! NEW P,fluEs!
UST RECEIVED,

The Illd lilac, pchii,bed. .1 Fa
I.,uusht,r at U.,,mc,

Mal gara, , c.
The OM SIol7r F:11111 Hua. r.th-1

r Patty Ste,td,
tei A

lat
Ben Roes , do
Book or 10e
Mother's Gift, do
Roney Drops, do
Small Bain upon the Teudor Herb,
Emily Chfsie,r, by a Baltimore—cliittr.
The Lost Heiriw, by Mrs 11. g. N. :•30thlti ,i6rIti
India, or Peal Hirer, do
The Curse or Cl ifkm, do
The Uyp3ey's Prophecy, do
the Fatal Marriage do
B tribution,
The Wife's
Lady of the I,le,
Lore's laser Won,
The Missing bride,
The Three Beauties,
The Two Sisters,
the Bridal Eve,

du
do
au

• du

The HaWed Homestea
The Discarded Daughter,
The Deserted IVire,
Livia, Sorrel of Power,
The Mother in law,
Love and Duty, by Hubback,
Young Crusoe, or Advelitutes or a Shipwrecked Ray, 07.

Dr. Harley.
Gascogne, the Sandalwood Trader, a Tale of the Pcwifli,, ty

R. M. 13411antyne.
Cliff Climbers, by Capt. Was tie Si id.
Twice Told Tales—Blue and good, by Hawthorne.
Bayard Teri, u*'s Poems—Blue and gold.
Laughing Gas. or Encyclopedia of W 4, Wisdom and

Rind, price
Railway Anecdote Book, Co 5u
The 45 Guardsmen atd their Adventures, by Alexander

Dumas., price
Chas. O'Malley,the IrishDragoon, by Chas.Lever,
Adelaide Waldgrave, or the Trials or a Governess. 50
Mysteries of the Three Cities, by A. J. H. Duganne, .'•0
Adventures of Peregrine Fide, by Tobias Smollet,

a )

110
1i )

do
du

M D., 2 vole , price ICu
The Quaker City, by Ceo. Lippard. 2 vols., co Ico
Legends of American Revolution, do do 1 00
Divorced Wife, by T. S. Arthur, do 25
Debtors' Daughter, do do 25
Pride and Prudence, do
Love in a Cottage, do
Love in High Life. do do 27
The Monk, by M. G. Lewis, It,, P.,
]nsubordination, or Shoemaker's Daughter,

by T. S, Arthur, do
do '..>

do
dit
40,
d
do 2.5
do. 25
do
do

du )

Two Brides,
Lady at Home, do
Year After Ilarrisil, do
Banker's Wife, • du
Luoy Pandfurd, do
Orphan Children, do
Cecilia Howard. do
Agile& or Posse.ssed, do
Mary Moreton, do
Two Merchants, do

44.. ...,

Iron Rtdo, do ' • do 25
Roue Warrington, by Cheir:di j peter:,,,. de, 25
Valley Farm, by A. J. ',I. Mganne, do 25Ladder of Lite, by .A..th4.le. B. Edward,. do 50
Denis Duval, by W, %K. Thdekerey,do 50`Wife'sEvidence. 1,,,. w, (4. ww,, du GO
Maurice Derin-A, by the author of iiuy I.ir tog-

Le Maniiit,
stone, do 50

do $1 2.5s Oina daenr ff tb,: eu".se taw,k-cuss toh , by AlailOSIV'Trollops", 1 25Togo ;herwith a lat ee assortment of books suitable forvhileire-o, far sate at IaGHEFFEE'S BOOKSTORE,
21 South ild street, Harrisburg, Pa.Allnew books reeed Nedas noon as publiklied. u022-

GAMES ! GAMES! GAMES!
Pictorial Gameor cticitztrii,Tl
Pet or tho (Tactic..
New Game or QUOlail6l23.
Fireside Spelling Game.
Japan Puzzles..
Mis..Tollyboy's
Ole Maid and Old Bachelor.
Par'ur Amusetnents.New Game or Matrimony.
New Game of Forteit.
New• Game or Spirit Rapper.
Nuts to Brack or 54 Puzzles.
Arithmetical Game.
Gameof Nip, Sledge, Tack mid iiintc.
!Sparkles or Wit from the Etra.u.
Pen of Momus.
Quartette Game of English Poet:.
Sultan Vizier or Scherzetade .
Quartette Came of American Poet. 3
Dejected Picture Piizzle;.
Converkatiou Cards.
Foiturie Telling C..1313.
Fox and Geese,
For sateat Scheeler'sBoukstore, ^T f.outh Sod streetHarrisburg. Pa. non

NOTICE:
HARR/saran T1.1.Nt7„, Nov. 1.4, Lat.Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section2 of theAct of the General Auembly or the Conanouvrealth ofPennsylvania, entitled, "Au Act enabling the Batiks ofthe Commonwealthto become A.i.ocislions for the" pur-pose of Banking under the laws of the United States,'approved the 22ud day of August, A. D., 186.1, that theStockholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day

voted to become such an acisociation, and that its Di
rectors have procured the authority of the owners ofmore than two-thirds or the Capital Stuck to make thecertplcate requtreit therefor by the lairs of the UnitedStateg .1. W. WELK.

no-18-103
Wth T 1 I OPAININ

THE undersignea takes pleasure to inform-
the ladies of thiiieity sod vicinity, that she will openher well selected and most fitEhioustile stock- of Eonnet4

and -fiats on Wednesday. Noy. 23, at her old Etana, cornet
of Foerth and Market streets

uo2lat WAGNEB
LOST,

TN THE CARS, on the Reading Railroad,.I between Lebanon and Palmyra, a Pocket Book con-
taining one hundred dollars, arid small change, also, a
promisary note from Mr. Foreman for $.27, and a bill ofsale. Thoapers are or novalue except to the -Owner.A liberal reward will be paid for the return of the pmkeshook and-its coctents, by leaving it at this Office.

no2l WM. FRANTZ.
SONGS FOR SOLDIERS AND TH.EIR

FRIENDS.
TrHE.TRUMPET OF FRE-EDOlt—Contain-
A. lug Soldier's Chorus; IZtvala America; Mother, when.the war i 9 over; Mount'. Boys, Mount; Picket Cnard; NotaStar from ourFlag; Volunteer's Wife;' Red, Wkit6andBlue; To Cantuni.; Do they prayfor meatßome; How do
you' like .reffeNon D; Battle Hymn of the Republic;
Clary Haletntah; Garibaldi Hymn„. and other popular
Songs, Duets, &c., will be sent post pats, for 4'J cents.—Oliver Ddson & Ca. , Pnbashers, 27: Washington *Street,.
Boston. n0714-tX

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC-To pre-
vent any mistakes occurr;ag hereafter, in regard+,,a our place ofbrisines by our numerous fiends and bus-

iness men, we hereby noay thesame that we still are at
out old stand, 105 Ma,ket street, and have no dawdles
with anyother fast},or establishment in the city.

Ai the same time we draw-the attention ikf the public
in geparal to our newly received large and Ey'iendid asz ,
soriment of clothingand gents'farnishing P:oods, which
we sell cheaper than canbe boeglat at any other place in
the city. L. BERNHARD, I:uo21•Im P. BERISRARb.

AN ELEGANT HACK
TS OfTERED EOR SALE. OM at Biel-
-it vd Hogan's Hotel, corner of Pntott and Froui
Erects .

The city license is paid on the 4H74.eha*.
Neutral Sulphiteof Lime,

FOR ?RESERVING CIDER.
WE ARE selling the 'very best artid' of

the kind, prepared, at:Am-Savo directions of E.
M ttoraford, Professor of ithemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It is perfectly reliable and free from impurities.
' Direetto accoxcipany each package.

F '9Dreg and Fancy Gana Store, No. 91 Mar.
ket etroet, Harrisburg. oe2d

trATANA ORANGES.— Fine Havana Or-
sages Ala received at SHISLER & FRAZER'S,

nola saccempre to Wm, flack; dr,, it, Co-


